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Series: In the Wilderness
Sermon: When the Promised Land is Not for You

Deuteronomy 34:1-12
Then Moses climbed Mount Nebo from the plains of Moab to the top of Pisgah, across from Jericho. There the
LORD showed him the whole land - from Gilead to Dan,  all of Naphtali, the territory of Ephraim and
Manasseh, all the land of Judah as far as the western sea, the Negev and the whole region from the Valley of
Jericho, the City of Palms, as far as Zoar.  Then the LORD said to him, "This is the land I promised on oath to
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob when I said, 'I will give it to your descendants.' I have let you see it with your eyes,
but you will not cross over into it." And Moses the servant of the LORD died there in Moab, as the LORD had
said.  He buried him in Moab, in the valley opposite Beth Peor, but to this day no one knows where his grave is. 
Moses was a hundred and twenty years old when he died, yet his eyes were not weak nor his strength gone.  The
Israelites grieved for Moses in the plains of Moab thirty days, until the time of weeping and mourning was over.

 Now Joshua son of Nun was filled with the spirit of wisdom because Moses had laid his hands on him. So the
Israelites listened to him and did what the LORD had commanded Moses.

Since then, no prophet has risen in Israel like Moses, whom the LORD knew face to face,  who did all those
miraculous signs and wonders the LORD sent him to do in Egypt - to Pharaoh and to all his officials and to his
whole land.  For no one has ever shown the mighty power or performed the awesome deeds that Moses did in
the sight of all Israel.

Sermon
In the summer of 2002, we took a bunch of senior high kids to Corpus Chrisi, Texas for a mission trip.  To give
a sense of distance, we traveled down in two days, staying at the half-way point overnight, which was Dallas. 
Dallas to Omaha is roughly the same as Dallas to Corpus Christi.  Stephanie loves the ocean.  And she was
looking so forward to seeing and swimming in the Gulf.  The church we were staying at was a new church.  On
Padre Island!  Island in the Son was the name of it.  As we pulled into town, our phone went off.  Stephanie’s
grandmother had just passed away back in Nebraska.  It was time for the family to get together.  We unloaded
everybody, made sure everything was set for the night, gave the adult volunteers some directions, and got on the
phone to look for flights back to Nebraska.  There was one leaving San Antonio soon.  San Antonio was three
hours north of where we were, and the plane left in just over 4 hours.  We had no time to waste.  We went out to
the van, where you could hear the surf of the ocean.  It was hidden from view because of sand dunes.  Signs on
the dunes warned of rattlesnakes, do not walk over these dunes.  If you were here last week, this reference will
make sense, we did not have a snake on a stick to look at if we got bit.  The road to the nearest ocean access
point was too far to drive in order to make it to San Antonio in time.  We hit the road north where she could
catch her plane, and Stephanie did not see her ocean, although we were 200 yards away from the waves.  She
flew home, and I got back to Corpus Chrisi in time to wake everyone up for our first day of work.  She was so
close!  She helped drive 1,100 miles to get to the ocean, close enough to hear, but denied the privilege to even
see it.

Right at the very end of the book of Deuteronomy, the Lord tells Moses--his own faithful servant and the leader
of the children of Israel on their long journey from Egypt to Canaan--to go up a mountain called Nebo and look
across the river Jordan into the land of Canaan. He tells him to view the whole of the land from the far north to
the deep south, from the immediate land across the Jordan to the Mediterranean Sea. There it all is.



Forty years in the making was this journey.  I can imagine the tears streaming down his face, to have lead the
people this long, this far, and now, now the dream is finally upon us.  Everything we’ve worked and strived for,
and he didn’t do it alone.  His sister Miriam helped lead the people.  If only she could have seen this place.  She
had died in Kadesh.  Aaron his brother died at Mount Hor, if only he could have been here to see this as well. 
Imagine how Moses must have felt seeing for himself the very culmination of his lifetime's purpose of leading
and serving. And then the Lord says to Moses, "I have caused you to see it with your own eyes, but you shall not
cross over there." That seems a rather cruel prohibition, doesn't it? You can see it, but you yourself won't be part
of it.

To understand exactly why the Lord said this to Moses we need to go back to Numbers 20. There, at Kadesh, for
the second time, the children of Israel complained to Moses about their thirst, and how they would rather have
died before setting out on their journey. The first time they did this was at Rephidim, and Moses had asked the
Lord what to do. The had Lord told Moses to strike the rock. When he did, water gushed out to revive the
people (see Exodus 17). Now, at Kadesh, the Lord told Moses to speak to the rock and it would yield its water.
Instead, Moses didn’t listen.  He did something else, he struck the rock twice, and received a severe rebuke from
the Lord: "Because you did not believe me, to honor me as holy in the eyes of the children of Israel, therefore
you shall not bring this congregation into the land that I have given them."  Harsh.  But Moses didn’t listen.

Moses had to carry this realization with him for the rest of the journey through the wilderness--and if my
memory is accurate, this was thirty-eight of the forty years. Finally, the prohibition was fulfilled: Moses stood
viewing the land on Nebo, and was told that he would never enter the land. It was a pivotal moment, with Israel
poised on the threshold of entry, looking ahead to a very different future, and looking back at the mistakes of the
past.  I can imagine Moses thinking back 4 decades earlier  The scene was familiar.

They were here forty years ago.  And they chose not to enter the promised land.  If you remember, Caleb and
Joshua and 10 others spied out the land.  They came back, Caleb and Joshua said, let’s go.  The 10 said, Not a
chance.  We’d get killed.  There are big people there!  We don’t have the numbers.  Interestingly, at that time,
they had just over 603 thousand.  Fast forward forty years, just about to enter the promised land for the second
time, and now they have 601 thousand.  They had less people (albeit 2 grand) but enough to prove the point. 
They had enough warriors at the front end of the forty years, but did not believe enough in God to make it
happen.  We get those numbers from the book of Numbers which is given good cause to it’s name.  A census
was taken just into the Exodus, and a census was taken just before they take the promised land forty years later. 
The sad part is, if they could take a roll call of everyone whose name was on that first census, only three people
would say, “Here.”  Caleb and Joshua were allowed into the promised land becuase of their faithfulness forty
years before, and Moses.  Everyone else perished in the journey.  And it looks like Moses wasn’t going to make
it either.  

At first I thought, and maybe you thought it as well, that it was a cruel thing for God to show Moses the
promised land.  Climb the mountain, take a look, and know that you will not go over.  It’s like showing a kid a
candy bar.  Do you want it?  Do ya?  Nope.  And you eat it while they watch.  Or you walk into a store that is
well above your means.  You can try on anything you like, but there is nothing you can buy.  Or you test drive a
car that there is no way on God’s green earth you can afford.  Legally.  Or to hear the ocean, but not a chance to
see it.  I have a cousin who played NFL Football for a few years.  One season, it was just to the end of the
season and he was traded to another team for another player.  That week, the final week of regular season, his
new team qualified for the playoffs.  My cousin didn’t play in the game, but was still part of the team.  When
you make the playoffs, there is a nice chunk of change for every player.  So I asked him, how much did the guy
who was traded get - considering he was on the team for months and just happened to get traded three days
before playoffs?  Nothing.  Nada.  My cousin got the bonus.  It’s just cruel!  Moses!  Great job!  You’re fired! 
You don’t get the payoff for the wilderness, no milk and honey for you.  Just the memory of snakes and whining
people.



But while it sounds cruel, the more I read it, the more I understand that this gift was a blessing for Moses.  For
the last forty years, he’s been struggling with these people.  For the last forty years, he’s been babysitting.  And
now, and now it’s his turn to go.  And I can only wonder at the questions that are going through his head.  Are
they going to do it this time?  Are they finally going to make it into the promised land or are they going to turn
around again?  Will they survive, as a people?  In other words, was it worth it?  Was my pain and struggle and
life worth it?  Moses wants to know, did I live my life in vain?  Were the snakes worth it?  Were the whining
Israelites worth it?  And the Lord showed him all that was going to pass.

The view from Mt. Nebo is a poignant one. In the last sermon he preached before he died, Martin Luther King,
Jr. spoke of a dream he'd had. Not the famous dream. Not the one about little black children and little white
children dwelling together in peace. The other dream, eerily prophetic. In which God takes him up to the
mountaintop and shows him a promised land of justice and equality. A land that God tells King he will never
live to see.  Let’s take a look. <Show Clip>  The next day, King was shot and killed in Mephis.

So far in our wilderness sermons, we have discussed how, as we go through life, God does not take away our
sufferings, but he gives us the strength to endure them, and yeah even prosper despite them.  And at the end of
the journey, it doesn’t seem fair that Moses doesn’t get to enjoy the fruit of his work.  And for me, that is a life
lesson I need to take to heart.  Much of my success, much of who I am, I am indebted to others who plowed the
way for me.  But I am not the end result.  There is a journey beyond my little path.  Sometimes we think of life
as a race.  The gun goes off, we go as quick as we can and then one day, we cross that finish line, our race is
over.  Throughout the race, it was all about me.  But life is not like that kind of race.  Life is a relay race.  And in
a relay race, they exchange the baton.  When I was born, a baton was given unto me, just like you. This is where
you are in life.  It might be behind or ahead of other people.  Your family is on a journey.  Our nation is on a
journey.  Our faith is on a journey.  It’s all wrapped up in that baton.  And when it is given to you, you decide on
where it goes.  You run the race that is given unto you.  And at journey’s end, the baton is handed off to the next
- building upon where you have left it.  You don’t get to pick the starting point, but you get to pick the path. 
And your hopes and dreams and how you live your life are where the path eventually lead.  And I can imagine
Moses up on the mountain, looking across at the promised land, a place where he cannot personally go, and yet
he would still die happy.  I did it.  I pulled it off.  The chapter gives Moses the greatest eulogy possible: "Since
then no prophet has risen in Israel like Moses, whom the Lord knew face to face"; the greatest of leaders, the
best of servants. And with Moses, the children of Israel were to be continually on the move, led from slavery as
a rabble in Egypt to the conquering of a land and the beginning of a nation and a people of the Lord. The chapter
tells us that while they buried Moses when he died, no one knows his grave to this day.   And so I tell you today,
we do not know our exact place or use or role in the broad sweep of divine planning or where we are in the relay
race of life.   Thank goodness for that gift! It is enough for us to know that we are on a journey - guided by God,
and our role is to be faithful with what we have, for as long as we have, so that the next baton holder can
continue the journey.  The baton has been passed to you.  Where are you going with it?  To whom are you going
to pass along the baton of faith?  This is your race to run.  And the family of God said, AMEN.


